Introduction
It is widely known that hypertension is one of the risk factors for stroke and heart disease, 1 and the mortality rate due to these diseases is high in Japan. 2 According to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey in 2013, about 60% of Japanese men and about 45% of Japanese women are hypertensive. 3 In Japan, 31% of fatalities in the dental clinic are caused by cardiac arrest and 25% of those are caused by cerebrovascular disorders. It is thought that these conditions could be induced by hypertension during dental treatment. 4 Thus, it is necessary for dentists to thoroughly understand management of the patient's blood pressure in the dental clinic.
Not only patients with chronic hypertension but also those with so-called white-coat hypertension show high blood pressure in the dental clinic. White-coat hypertension is a well known phenomenon in which patients exhibit high blood pressure in clinical settings even though they do not have hypertension in daily life. Especially during dental treatment, patients experience apprehension due to a sense of invasion in the oral cavity. As a result, the patients' blood pressure tends to rise easily due to their anxiety and stress caused by perceived stimuli. Moreover, use of a local anesthetic containing epinephrine may also contribute to elevating the patient's blood pressure during treatment. Therefore, it is very important to screen patient's blood pressure status during the dental consultation to ensure safe dental practice. However, in recent years, there has not been a large scale surveillance of patients' blood pressure during dental treatment. Thus, the actual conditions contributing to this problem are not yet clear.
In 1977, George Engel introduced the biopsychosocial model as an alternative to the disease-oriented medical system model in order to realize holistic therapy. 5 The biopsychosocial model provides a multidimensional perspective for understanding humans. Based on this idea, WHO (World Health Organization) defines health as "a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being." From this standpoint, high blood pressure may also be influenced by various bio, psycho and socio-aspects. In a previous study, we reported that 16% of new outpatients consulted a dental hospital for psychological and social reasons. 6 To date, there has not been any report investigating the relationship between patients' blood pressure fluctuations in dental clinics and their psychological and social backgrounds. In this study, we conducted a large-scale survey of blood pressure values of patients who visited university hospitals, and analyzed correlation between blood pressure values and the patients' biological, psychological and social background such as systemic diseases, reasons for visiting dental clinic.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Subjects were new outpatients who consulted our hospital between January 4, 2014 and June 30, 2014. In the waiting room before clinical examination, each patient filled out a hospital health questionnaire that asks the reasons for dental consultation, their basic health condition and dental history. Then the blood pressure of each patient was measured using an automatic blood pressure measuring device in the clinic and the values were added to the health questionnaire before the medical interview began. If the questionnaire showed erroneous or missing data, the patient was excluded. As a result, data from 4990 of 6235 patients were available for analysis.
Comparison with national averages
As a control, the national averages from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey Japan 2012 were employed in this study. In the survey, the data were compiled by age group in ten-year increments. Therefore, in this study, the subjects were divided into six groups: 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s and older, which are the same age classifications as used in the National Health and Nutrition Survey. The subjects' systolic and diastolic blood pressure values were extracted from the health questionnaire and statistically compared with the national average using one sample t test. The age groups in which the blood pressure value significantly differed from the national average were combined into a single group (hereafter, Group A) for each systole/diastole and male/female, respectively. The age groups in which the blood pressure value did not significantly differ from the national average were combined as a single group (hereafter, Group B) for each systole/diastole and male/female, respectively.
Analysis for cause of hypertension
From the health questionnaire, subjects' systemic diseases, dental history and reasons for dental consultation were extracted. For systemic diseases, the presence/absence of heart disease, kidney disease, liver disease, cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, osteoporosis, tuberculosis, rheumatism, gastrointestinal disease, blood diseases, and epilepsy were examined. For dental history, we examined the presence/absence of adverse experiences during dental anesthesia and tooth extraction. The reasons for consultation were classified into biological and psycho-social reasons and used for subsequent analysis. Next, we divided subjects into two groups, Hypertension and Normal. The criteria for hypertension was 140 mmHg or more in systole blood pressure or 90 mmHg or more in diastole at the initial examination according to Guidelines for the Management of Hypertension 2014. 7 Then, differences between the Hypertension and Normal groups regarding the prevalence of each item of systemic disease, dental history and reasons for consultation were statistically analyzed using Chisquare test and Fisher's exact test for both group A and B, respectively. Furthermore, logistic regression analysis was performed with systemic disease (presence/absence), psychological and social reasons for consultation (presence/absence), gender (male and female), age (group A or B) as explanatory variables and Hypertension or Normal as the target variable.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis software SPSS ver. 21 (IBM, New York, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. The level of significance was 5%.
Ethical approval
The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Our University (#1250).
Results
Demographic of the subjects
Gender and age distributions of the 4990 subjects are shown in Fig. 1 . The ratio of males and females was 34.4% and 65.6%. For both men and women, patients in their 60s comprised the largest age group.
Comparison with national averages
The blood pressure values of the subjects and the national averages are shown in Fig. 2 . The systolic blood pressure values of younger age groups, that is, 20's, 30's, 40's for males ( Fig. 2A ) and 20's, 30's, 40's, 50's for females (Fig. 2  B) , were significantly higher than the national averages (p < 0.05). Therefore, these age groups were combined as Group A. On the other hand, the systolic blood pressure values of males over 50 years and females over 60 years did not differ from the national average, thus these age groups were combined as Group B. There were no significant differences in diastolic blood pressure between subjects and the national average for either gender (Fig. 2C,D) .
Hypertension and subjects' backgrounds
In both Group A and B, the overall prevalence of systemic disease was significantly greater in the Hypertension group than in the Normal group (Fig. 3 A) . When focusing on the individual diseases in Group A, the prevalence of cerebrovascular disorder and kidney disease was significantly greater among subjects with Hypertension than among Normal subjects (Fig. 3B) . There was no difference in dental history between the Hypertension and Normal groups (Fig. 4 A,B) for either Group A or B. In Group A, the number of subjects mentioning psycho-social reasons for dental consultation was greater in the Hypertension group than in the Normal group, but there was no significant difference in Group B (Fig. 4C) . The Results of logistic regression analysis are shown in Table 1 . Hypertension was highly correlated with age (Group A or B), gender and presence of systemic disease. Although the reason for consultation did not correlate with Hypertension, the interaction between age and reason for consultation demonstrated a strong correlation with Hypertension.
Discussion
In this study, the blood pressure values of 4990 new outpatients of the Dental Hospital, TMDU were analyzed. The Results showed that relatively young patients demonstrated higher systolic blood pressure than the national average. Thus, we compared the backgrounds of younger patients with hypertension to those of patients with normal blood pressure using data from their self-administrated health questionnaire to clarify the cause(s) of such deviation in blood pressure values. In the analysis, we employed 140/90 mmHg or more as the hypertension criteria since this guideline is commonly used around the world. 7, 8 As a result, we found that hypertension patients tended to have an underlying systemic disease, which suggests that the presence of an underlying disease affects hypertension during dental clinic visits. Especially, the prevalence of kidney disease and cerebrovascular disorder was higher among younger patients with hypertension. Both diseases have been reported to correlate with hypertension in a previous study. 9 The present results suggest that when a patient's blood pressure exceeds 140/90 mmHg in the dental clinic, the possibility of underlying diseases such as kidney disease and cerebrovascular disorder should be suspected.
Psychological and social reasons for dental consultation did not correlate with hypertension individually; however, the interaction between psycho-socio reasons and age showed a strong correlation with hypertension, indicating that younger patients tended to demonstrate high blood pressure because of psycho-socio reasons. Severe stress can be a factor in raising blood pressure. 10, 11 There are reports that the influence of sympathetic nerve activity on blood pressure rise is slowed by age. 12 Greater sensitivity to the influence of psycho-socio factors on blood pressure might induce white coat hypertension in younger patients.
The leading cause of death in dentistry is anesthesia/ sedation/medication-related complications. 13 Especially, a local anesthetic containing epinephrine may induce an increase in blood pressure and hypertensive patients are five times more sensitive to the effects of epinephrine.
14 Therefore, guidelines indicate that when blood pressure is 180/110 mmHg or higher, referral to a physician is given priority except in an emergency. 15, 16 Thus, anesthesia for hypertensive patients should be carefully planned and conducted during dental treatment in order to avoid a hypertensive emergency. In this study, there was no correlation between hypertension and adverse experiences during Figure 1 Gender and age distributions of the subjects. dental anesthesia and tooth extraction. In this study, 140/ 90 mmHg or higher was employed as the criteria for hypertension, which is rather lower than the guideline suggesting a value of 180/110 mmHg. This might be the reason that there was no correlation between past incidents and hypertension.
Some limitations exist in this study. First, a part of subjects had been diagnosed with essential hypertension and under treatment with antihypertensive drugs while others were not. That is, the subjects included both controlled and uncontrolled hypertensive patients.
Therefore, a subset of these blood pressure data was affected by such medication. Second, although there are many reports on the correlation between white coat hypertension and psychological factors, 17 it is difficult to identify distinct psychological considerations for hypertensive patients because it is difficult to distinguish between essential hypertension and white coat hypertension. We consider this issue a future task. Third, the survey was conducted only in the Dental Hospital, TMDU and the survey took place only for six months. Patients visit to local dental clinics might have more simple biopsychosocio-backgrounds than those visit to the Dental Hospital. As a result, there is a possibility that the patients of local dental clinics have different tendency from those in the Dental Hospital. Further research surveying at various facilities is needed to discuss for generalizing the result.
In summary, this study indicated that relatively young patients attending the dental hospital (TMDU) tended to demonstrate a high systolic blood pressure at their first visit, and it was suggested that psychological and social backgrounds as well as medical causes may have influenced this blood pressure rise. Because white coat hypertension has been reported to develop into sustained hypertension 18, 19 , blood pressure measurement at the first visit can be one of the indices for considering the background of a dental patient. 
